1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL

3. ADOPTION OF MEETING MINUTES – April 2020

4. COUNCIL LIAISON REPORT

5. REPORT FROM MBA PRESIDENT

6. DISCUSSION/NEW BUSINESS
   1. Follow up from last meeting:
      1. Rehabilitation vs redevelopment - thoughts on pros and cons of both options
      2. Federal Resources & recovery - what in this deck makes sense for Moorestown
   2. State of Moorestown Business:
      1. Any feedback from MBA on how many businesses likely to survive this experience?
      2. COVID-19 Reopening/Recovery Survey - Survey Communications Toolkit
   3. What can we do to help our businesses (Short term)
      1. Haddonfield/Collingswood website (does anyone have contacts with web skills)
      2. Are there options for opening up outdoor eating/seating (as per Scott Ashoff Email)
      3. Business last? (As per Collingswood BID example circulated)
   4. What can we do to help our businesses long term?
      1. Do we need to think about more radical recommendations eg area of rehabilitation to extend to Mall, Main Street, Lenola? (Tony - please could you be ready to explain exactly what difference this designation would make to those areas)

7. OLD BUSINESS
   - Updated peddler ordinance (when being submitted) - Kate
   - Right to farm ordinance - Naoji
   - Overall ordinance overhaul – Master Plan Update - Tony

8. COMMITTEE OPEN FORUM/MISCELLANEOUS DISCUSSION

9. PUBLIC COMMENT – telephonic capacity is 20 members total including the committee; please email azappasodi@moorestown.nj.us immediately if you cannot get connected to the teleconference.

10. ADJOURNMENT

Next Meeting June 23, 2020